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ID Category Division Summary of Issue Status 

406 Car Parking Malmesbury 
Residents Parking in 
Malmesbury 

Councillor Dick Tonge attended the 10 November 2010 area board, 
giving a presentation about feedback to the recent consultation about 
car parking. About Residents Parking Zones he said, this is being 
reviewed by Cabinet in December and is part of the Parking 
Consultation. The recommended criteria are shown in the consultation 
document. When the policy has been agreed officers will look at all 
demands and set priorities. This information will be brought back to the 
Area Boards.  

655 Car Parking Malmesbury 
St Josephs seek parking permits 
for Cross Hayes 

Councillor Dick Tonge attended the 10 November 2010 Malmesbury 
area board when this issue was responded to: Cllr Tonge said that 
currently there were two schools that had a car park concession like 
the one suggested. The purpose of the agreement was to reduce 
congestion outside the schools. It only applies where car parks have 
spare capacity at school opening and closing times. This arrangement 
is under review to ensure that we have a consistent policy. This will be 
agreed in March, after which it will be bought to the Area Board to 
establish if St Josephs is eligible. Any arrangements will have to be 
agreed by the local Chamber of Commerce.  

1074 Car Parking Malmesbury 
Access to car parking by 
Glovers Courts residents 

Options are being explored with Westlea. 

1226 Car Parking Malmesbury 
Enable car parking on grass on 
corner of Burnham/Hudson 
Road 

Councillor Dick Tonge attended the 10 November 2010 Malmesbury 
Area Board where he gave a presentation about the feedback to the 
consultation about car parking undertaken during the summer. In 
respect to enabling car parking on the grass on corner of 
Burnham/Hudson Road he explained that the policy of overspill parking 
is part of the Parking Strategy that will be considered by Cabinet in 
December. The policy will be fed back to the Area Board early in the 
Spring  
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334 Highways Minety 
Safety at North End Crossroads, 
Ashton Keynes 

The Malmesbury CATG met in September and December 2010 to 
consider small scale transport and highway improvement schemes. 
They recommended that they should defer allocating the balance of the 
2012/11 CATG budget (of £3,160) to improvements at North End 
Crossroads, Ashton Keynes, until officers had revisited the site and 
investigated changes to signing and road lining to improve safety. This 
recommendation was approved by the area board on 19 January 2011. 

438 Highways Malmesbury 
Remove or replace speed 
bumps in the town 

Malmesbury & Villages Community Area Partnership presented the 
joint speed bump survey report to the town council on 4 January 2011. 
The town council agreed that Cllr Sanderson would establish a working 
group to examine the report and determine a list of agreed 
recommendations and actions. The town council were invited by the 
area board to submit their report for consideration at the 16 March 
2011 area board. 

562 Highways Malmesbury 
Crossing needed on Tetbury Hill 
Road near Filands. 

Malmesbury CATG to be advised that Malmesbury Primary School 
have not updated their School Travel Plan and are therefore not 
eligible to apply for Taking Action on School Journeys - funding that 
could have contributed towards the cost of a crossing at 
Filands/Tetbury Hill Road.    The area board agreed on 19 January 
2011 that this issue would remain on the 2011/12 Malmesbury CATG 
list. 

620 Highways Brinkworth 

Footpath required in Dauntsey. 
There is no footpath for a 
significant stretch of the road 
called The 

This issue was mistakenly closed, having being confused with another 
part of the same road. The Malmesbury CATG recommended that 
officers re-visit to investigate whether pedestrians in the road signs 
would be helpful/possible at this site. The approximate cost and 
installation of 2 signs would be £600. The issue would remain on the 
Malmesbury CATG list. 
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656 Highways Malmesbury 
Safe Routes to St Joseph's 
school 

Malmesbury CATG to be advised that St Josephs Primary School did 
not make a revised bid for Taking Action on School Journeys funding 
that could have contributed towards pedestrian safety of children at the 
school.  The area board agreed on 19 January 2011 that this issue 
would remain on the 2011/12 Malmesbury CATG list. 

906 Highways Brinkworth 
Poor condition of unclassified 
road between Lea - Cleverton 

Contact has been made with the parish council. Some private ditching 
works are required and some patching of the carriageway. The 
highways department will then endeavour to get this site on 2011/12 
surface dressing list. 

1129 Highways Minety 
Speeding vehicles in Leigh on 
B4040 

Metro count results indicated the 85th percentile was 51.7mph 
(the 85th percentile is the speed at which 85% of the traffic is 
travelling at or below). The Parish Council have been contacted 
and they are keen to undertake Community Speedwatch and are 
currently encouraging a team of people to come forward. In 
addition because speeding is excessive this sites has been 
identified as being suitable for a Speed Indicator Device (SID), at 
least until CSW in up and running 

1363 Highways Malmesbury 
Perceived night time speeding 
Dark Lane, Malmesbury 

This issue is being referred to the police. To date the police report 
they have not received any other complaints about speeding in 
this area and highest speeds recorded are under 25mph. 

1492 Highways Malmesbury 
Repeat repair of highways 
required in Malmesbury 

Officers are aware of the problem and will be re-visiting failure sites to 
establish the cause of failures and ensure they are rectified. This 
process will start shortly.  

1493 Highways Malmesbury 
Surface water opposite 58 
Abbey Row, Malmesbury 

This issue would benefit from some patching to reduce the area where 
water can pond. The Area Highways Office will see if this can be 
included when the remedial works to the other patching sites are 
addressed. 

1494 Highways Malmesbury 
Poor state of B4040 between 
water tower and The Spice 
Merchant 

This stretch of road will be added to the Area Highways list for 
consideration for maintenance during 2011/12  
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1475 Property Malmesbury 
Maintenance of communal 
landscaping at Loiret Crescent, 
Malmesbury 

Open space at the development in which Loiret Crescent is situated 
has not yet been adopted by Wiltshire Council from the developers, 
Persimmon. It is hoped that this will happen this summer (2011). In the 
meantime the developers are responsible for maintenance and council 
officers are following this up.   

1482 Property Malmesbury 
Council to adopt Abbey 
Heights Estate entrance, 
Malmesbury 

The land mentioned in this request has already been transferred 
from Persimmon to the resident(s) and cannot form a part of the 
main adoption of land up at Filands. It would be possible for the 
Council to adopt the land from the residents, but costs would be 
involved for future maintenance and the council’s legal costs.  

1443 
Public 
Protection 

Malmesbury 
Dog fouling on Hudson Road 
and Glovers Court area, 
Malmesbury 

The dog warden has provided additional signs in the vicinity and 
patrolled the area to advise responsible dog ownership and to 
catch any offenders.     

1491 
Public 
Protection 

Malmesbury 
Dog fouling on Gloucester Road, 
Malmesbury 

Forwarded issue to the Dog Warden for surveillance 

1484 Waste Malmesbury 
Litter at the rear of Malmesbury 
Youth Development Centre 

Contacted Malmesbury Youth Development staff to look into the matter 

 

Glossary 

CATG - Community Area Transport Group  


